ACTIVE: Degree Seeking

Student is admitted to a specific program and has maintained the continuous enrollment requirements
CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT

Graduate School Policy

6 credits over three semesters
(including summers)

6/0/0
3/3/0
2/2/2
1/5/0
DEGREE STATUS

INACTIVE: Degree Seeking

Student is still considered to be in a program but has been removed from ACTIVE status because they HAVE NOT been enrolled in classes for three (3) consecutive semesters

Students will have to reapply to the program

Graduate School
DEGREE STATUS

ACTIVE: Non Degree-Seeking

Students that ARE NOT admitted to a specific program but are allowed to take courses

Be aware that course time limits may be a concern should these students be admitted to a program

Graduate School
Who Monitors Degree Status?

Program

Program Directors should monitor the enrollment of students within their program so that they remain in ACTIVE status and make progress toward the degree.

Role of the Graduate School

Starting Spring 2009 the graduate school will inform programs of students that will fall to INACTIVE status in the next semester.